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Introduction: 

Inventions play an important role in industrial development, which is one 

of the main objectives of any developing country.     They lead to economic devel- 

opment while raising the  standard of  living  and promoting human prosperity by 

the facilities they put at  the disposal of man. 

The growth of inventions and their variety,  and  the advance achieved  in 

this direction after the close of the 18th century,  opened vast txelds of new 

activities before mankind.     Those were the early manifestations of technical 

a*d scientific evolution.     The period that  followed was one of  intensified and 

elaborate research work which resulted in the spread of applied sciences  in 

every field of activity,  and there is no telling what bearing- this has had on 

the life and future productivity of man. 

But  intensified research calls for the use of highly complicated equipment 

and appliances,  and it reaches  ite full bloom m rich countries which can afford 

to meet the high costs involved.    Unaided,  developing countries could hardly 

be expected to finance far-reaching research programmes out of their meagre 

exclusive resources.    They do not have the funds to allocate year alter year, 

for long range research,  and they have to depend for progress in their struggle 

for industrial development  on discoveries and inventions made elsewhere.    Suoh 

inventions if they are to be any good to a developing country,  have to be ade- 

quately worked in that country,  be the provisions made for  che purpose what 
they may. 

Protection of  industrial property and how to approach it: 

It was not long before practice in this field revealed the need for legal 

protection both in the interest of the  inventor,  and to safeguard the common 

good.    The fact that most of the developing countries were until lately under 

colonial rule where legislation could not be altogether unbiased by the demands 

of the colonizing country,  did :.ot help to make the approach to the question 

easy.     In most of these countries,  it was deemed appropriate to grant the inven- 

tion certain protection for a certain period after which it becomes a common 

property.    The private ownership recognized for the  inventor by the State- 

constituting a right of industrial property-entitles the inventor to make us« 
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Of hi. inv,n«on by himself 0r thraueh giving t0 others the rigM of ^ 

ft. country regarda the usurpation of an invention a punishable crime. 

On the other hand i» the interest of the people,  it put the accent on 

th. e*p citation .r the invention in the cowries,  Sivmg the oha.ce,  a.ong 

other thi„ge,   to inventors to induce into fair competition,  and ..ein, to it 

that no one of the» shouid have recourse to imitation or to usurpata. 

Wds this different laws have been  enacted in deferent coltri« and th. 
provision, on the „orkln£ of a right ^ touni to vary con£idera 

try to country. 

International no-op.-., n „n of Ipdl,«tr<ri PropertV! 

Mfferc.ces in Relations and olashes of interests as between one 
country and another in the strale for econonlc developrent ^ 

„Z P'  
haVe led t0 the Creatl°" 0t the I»t-»«»- Organisation for 

»du.tri.1 Property,  and to the heldi„g i» 18B3 of the Convention on the pro- 
.cuon, of Industria! property rights,   la „hlch oonvontio„ ^ 0 

including U.A.B.  adhered to its findings. 

Recognising the importance of inventions and their hearing on industri* 

ire rr ' robservin£ the roie °f ""•*• - —~^ ^ *«•««* 
spread of technology to developing countries, the United tations General 

A.-W, adopted a resolution  in 1964 whereby taternational bodies and organi- 

n Z' Ìn
th°°-OPerat10" "lth th* BIBPI *• *« -cuested to spare no effort 

n „eetmg the need of developing stries for lechnical, legal and adminie- 

^ive assistance.    Towards this end a model law on inventions „as adopted by 

of    oes «ere started under its ^idancc,  and,  thirdly,  a speoia,  tramLg 

«*- has been devised for prepare quallfirt officep. f<) _ ^ ^^ 

Mffisures of Industrie J^gp^^,^ Developm, Cmi„t.,... 

Developing countries differ corsiderablv ,„ th. _ ,.       , ">...= »oerabiy m their economic,  social and 
culture structure,    ^ere 1., no ,0ubt  that they have in oommon the ob ecTv. 

orniTZ UP : dWel0Ped °0UntrieS aS far - ^^l — « — 
o.r».d *„ obtuve can be achieved only through protecting the rights of 
industrial property 'ignxs 01 

Protection of mistrial proP.rty right, does not yield the conséquence 
aimed it without an effective leiri.l.ti•, •*< v oneequem.es 
and i„v..tors. I««—*«» *ich .noour^.. i„v8I1tor., patent». 
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Eaoh of the developing countries follows a certain system for such pro- 

tection stressing always the specific requirements obtaining in it and its 
economic situation. 

Industrial property rights  specifically those relative to patent rights 

are under certain circumstances contrary to  the interests of the particular 

oommunity, which situation calls for certain adjustments. 

Thus, States intervene in relation to the exercise of patent rights,  to 

prevent  the abuses resulting from the non-working of a patent on the basis of 

conventional previsions in force. 

Paris Convention regulated the cases in which restrictions may be applied 

to the rights of a patentee.    Reference should be made here to the provisions 

of Article 5 of this convention  (See  I appendix). 

Articles 20,   31,  32,   33 of  the U.A.Ii.  Act Mo.   132/1949 have provided 

also for the compulsory  exploitation of inventions and the expropriation 

thereof for public utility.     (See  i I   Appendix). 

It  should be noted with reference to the actual situation in Egypt,  that 

notwithstanding the  existence of these provisions  in text,  it  is almost non- 
existing in practice. 

From the  forepomp provisions we can observe  that the principal  abuse 

which could  be made  of a patent,   namely, non-working,  is   the  subject   of two 

sanctions, having serious conséquences for the patentee,  via,   the grant of a 

compulsory licence  and revocatici.. 

Non-use of patents relatif   to   uv/e/itioris owned by  foreigners prevent 

the development of national   industries which,   amonfc other things are  meant, 

to provide employment   for nationals and utilize available national resources. 

Another factor   is   the  iea;   that  a  foreign patentee may drive other pro- 

ducers of such  patented articles  ou'   oí   the mar; et   thus monopolizing   the 

importation of such  articles and  puttin,   the   Joreifn patentee   in a position 

to  impose higher prices on domestic ccr.cumers. 

Compulsory  licencing  or expropriation of   patente is  naturally related to 

different matters such ae national dei enee,   public  health,   the fluctuations 

that take place in the  international  balance of trade,  the development of 

special resources available in the country and so  forth. 
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In many countries failure to make the necessary payments, whether annual 

or periodic,   in their due course is liable to terminate the acquired rights of 

the patent concerned. 

Such forfeitxnr of claims  ìB,  in  some developing countries made automatic 

hy letting the patent lapse for non-workinc within  a certain period. 

Granting a compulsory licence for the working of unexploited patents is 

found to be sufficiently effective to prevent abuses resulting from the non- 

exercise of patent rights. 

Many countries in connexion with patent licences and technological agree- 

ments adopt certain legislative, administrative or judicial actions to prevent 

restrictive agreements including clauses prohibiting the licensee from exer- 

cising his various rights or limiting his output  thus putting him under obliga- 

tion to pay royalties for unexploited patents. 

Government agreement to the terms agreed upon between foreign patentees 

and domestic licensees or assignees has for its main objective the chance to 

ascertain the reasonableness of royalties and the transfer abroad of royalty 

payments. 

It may be advisable in this respect to establish standard forms of con- 

tracts to facilitate the exchange of know-how and to preclude to a reasonable 

extent the problem of restrictive agreements. 

Such standard agreement  forms must not be couched in expressions that 

might  lead to confusion or oréate handicaps but  they must  include such general 

provisions or s^eguards as  are already agreed upon by the patent office o- 

other Governmental Institutions.    They must alno be such ar not to stand in 

the way of further development of the measures adopted to protect the rights 

of the community. 

-me interest of the public must be taken into consideration before any 

attempt to  institute limitations of the sort. 

Deplorable lack of know-how constitutes a serious handicap to workers in 

this field.     They need to learn how tc react to situations not quite of the 

ordinary nature and not specifically outlined in forms.    Much progress could 

be achieved through the circulation of detailed techniques  in Hue respect. 

The patent  system could be so arranged as to meet this lack,  and contribute 
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»ay »Irately prove »f•« ,„ the 0reatl0n of ^^^ ^^ 

Again lt woul(i be dlf(,cult fop nationai enterpriseE  [o ^^ 

tne achievement of  forejrn  ram tal   *r A  +~ u C1,'n  ^api^ai  arid, teonniauen       Phor.~ v,„,. „*. „ "-iqufio.     mese have a oack^round 
of experience aU„Pet„er lactlne „here ^^ ^^ ^ 
countries is concerned. 

In  such casern  where the  foreign   na!P„^ao +     v.     > 
. foreign pa.en.ees technological  and managerial ~» or oapital are neeàed by tat nationai ant5rprise u¡unh ia 2rt ; 
these aU-«Porta„t  factors, the foreig„ ^„^  ^ ^ ^ ^ 

:i;:e:: 
to° ~md "•« *• M

- 
te- - ~ -— 

Tim.   apart Tro» it. actual economo significance patent  Protection may 

b. psychologically helpful  », deal.., W1th foreign patentee, and lnvJ8tors 

Te• and •!ltl« of , iMnulI14. „«,„,„ of part lcuUi. oonoern 

^—ts .f^op^ country are often character^ ,,  their exacting 

cue y burden^  lh. bal,1;ce „, pa„ent.     ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

01   licensing agreements  tend to  reduce   the  beieiV-  -nn ^   r .     > . -,e  oe»'en.,o  oou(,ht  fron   patented  inven- 
tions  m developing  countries. 

The  less  to   the develop^ c011,,ry   , r„, „„^^ ^.^   ^^ 

lloe„sinE fee,  „a   ro.yatt.es „f pror,t   tr„,fm, to  ^^ ^^^^ 

beyond the Wen the» lnpoa, on  lt to  the „„„^  ^ ^   ^ ^ ^ 
subsequent soclal and eoonomio |)eMji¡6 uijch the ^^ ^ ^  ^ 

«<ht produce to  tne develop^ country   utll.¿111(,   us resources   to a mUr 

degree. 

iaprtance of For.J;e¡_cseitaLin  Industrial  Development- 

There can be no doubt that   the investment „f forei«n capital in devel- 
oping countries  i. ind.spensabl,     The pursUlt of s.,on imttBmt m&y ^ 

to follow different lead, accord,.^, to the nubilities that open before the 

developing country.      *,„ has   ,„  uoe a variety   M  Mw„ lmd TCans   lo ^^ 

capital and „ait  for result..    ,.:„t  infrequently, help cees ,r„m least expect.* 

quarters and deflects attention fro,, ant  cipated sources.    Be^s very often 

find it „.posale  ,o  be losers.    And so it often happens that  other factors 

than need interfere n,  the situation and deter,.,» the final choice of  eource 
politics not excluded.     ¡.ationa".   feplu-,   in   m,   *      T ' ria-   leel11^   m   the developing country  is bound to 
play an important   part,   }nt  ev<m  t^—  ,-,  n,-+  v       i   «•»   ev„n  tii.o irJ  not  prooi   against  the pressure of 
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play an important part,  tut even this is not proof against the pressure of 

actual situations.    The inevitable thing to bear in mind is that nations 

cannot stand aloof vis-a-vis the flagrant needs of developing- countries for 

help in this direction.     International organizations,   institutions and con- 

ferences have oeen unanimous  in their repeated requests for the advanced 

countries to be ready wii;h handsome appropriations help give a push to on- 

coming countries in their pursuit of economic development and stability. 

We have a conspicuous illustration of this  in our first  five-year indus- 

trial plan  in our country.    This plan has actually realized 6.5/- as an annual 

increase rate.    It depended to no small extent on foreign capital most of 

which was in  the form of Government  loans,   the rest being in partnership 

enterprises. 

In fact nearly one third of our investments during the first five-year 

industrial plan came from abroad, otherwise it would not have been possible 

to arrive at this increase rate. 

The need for steady development and an appropriate climate 
for investment; 

Admitting that our first  five-year industrial plan, pursued to its legit- 

imate goal,   has none-the-less  exhausted our capacity for making further out- 

lays of expenditure,  to put a stop to development work cannot be the proper 

line to take.    What has beer, achieved through foreign loans and partnership 

investments of capital  from abroad very worthwhile as  it was, was only a 

prelude to what could be further achieved through further loans and co-operative 

financing. 

Developing countries cannot after the  start  effected m promoting,  indus- 

tries cannot afford to malee a halt,  nor to  lend themselves io fear unsuspicion. 

Trust breeds trust  and  the thine they have to fear most  in attempting devel- 

oping plans  is fear,  if they  are not to lag- behind the economic convoy,     devel- 

oping countries must continue   in the face of everything   to   invite   lorei,_n 

capital for  investment   in this  field and must persevere  in   thi;; eiiort  until 

economic stability is established.     They need to be nareiul,  of course,  but 

not hesitant in drawing foreign capital in, which brings with it backgrounds 

of experience they cannot afford to overlook and not to be guided by. 
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not uZ.Zl' V•** °aPital t0 ****** t0 *•" f°»^ -**- - 
coniiscation,  expropriation and so forth. 

Towards this end: 

1) The fields  of  investment must  be p3rPf„n,r  „+  , •    .   . 
determined ñt,Ces  and ,oalS L f^ÏÏ!    T^ey    íould Í" f*^ ^ ^ 
use of the  foreim rani Mi   i«  • ,      y should be clear as far as the 

deterged  fra^, '        ^7^1,1°  ^'..j* BU8t  be *Pplied   • » 
• Prohibited   fleJdc  should   ^^e ^ J^    d-ectly and  precisely". 

to produce,   untrammeLlo.1  by  ,unh oíntacíes V& ^  Capital 

2) This determination   should   bo  NVH/PI,,  .+   n 
shocks   i„ rapid coincidence'  rcla"1Vely "t'lbltì ^ •t   subject   to  sudden 

3) iSiîssn^^îs; ïïî'^r1?be G"red an ^ — - — 
which  publlc   tntereBt Vren1e7^íaSir  J0Ct   ^ ^^   "° ^^ 

4)     To ensure movement  of forei-r   ranitni   ¡~       i 
administrative procedure      houi'd    ,!     .      T   °Ut'   C°mpleX ^'ictive iroceaure.  should  be  as much  as possible avoided. 

Figure Indicating 

iorei^  investis „f U.S.A.   ln 1<;66 ^^ th<¡ ^  ^ ^ 

76.000 BH• „otiars, of „hich 35.000 m»«.. Wlm „ere ln # 

lavement, and   the rest  (a.ooo ..lllior. Doliars)   in Governmental  ìam. 

These private  investments »ere  shared „etwee,,  devoted  and develops 
countries.     Actually  V7 000    - n .^    ^n , 

y    ' '-ll'on  J0ilars WQnt  t0 developed countries while 
17.000 MilUon Dollarn only  went  to  developing countries. 

This gives us  two saliant   facts: 

volume of priv-te  inw u ute a hlfh FroP°^on of the total 
whicTfact TevlllTT V; en COmpared Wlth forei^ Government  loans 

b)    c^t^ria^aeí^  Ä*" ?'"  ^ ^ a•^ to foreign 
ucts which arrconsuml arn     e^T US ?° '^"^  ^1Cuit^l Po- 
oping countries were repîe en ed  t llTT LRVe8tnent° ***  - dev.1- 
them a wealth of t•h ? productive enterprises bringing with 
knn„ L      V     u    technical  experience,   industrial property rights and 

XrÎaï'ion   "    n0/OUbt  r0fIectB Very durably on the Ä ^Id 
r^acelenï oT       ^  " ^ aE °n  th9 abilit*  to ^ Pasible Ihe replacement of  imports  ,n develops   countries by local  production. 

,-rom these two facts it can be easily inferred that the arican private 

investments played a rather more important role than that of forai-,. Ioana in 
financing the developing countries. 
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Importance of Private Investments for the Peveloping Countries: 

It can be safely stated in the light of the above that,   employing proper 

incentives and encouragements,  developing countries have chance to bring about 

the deflection of foreign capital  to the sectors that  strive to increase pro- 

duction which raises exportation capacity,     ¿'rom our standpoint as a developing 

country private investment  is .mich to  be preierrec to Governmental loans m as 

much as it helps to create foreign commercial relations which in their turn 

would lead to the increase of exports.     Wot to,  mention the  invaluable technical 

experience and patent rights which would otherwise prove unavailable.    It has 

already been pointed out that the purchase of such rights involves exhorbitant 

expenses. 

Modern inventions and advanced technical methods utilized in production 

are constantly on the increase from year to year.     It  is not practicable to 

attempt to acquire all modern inventions rights.    Whereas foreign private 

investments can be induced to bring in inventions rights created in their 

countries of origin. 

International Arbitration System as a means of Maintaining 
Proper Mutual Relationships: 

Owing to disputes that are likely to arise from the investment of foreign 

capital,  an International centre has been established to settle such disputes. 

This centre is to render possible the reconciliation of clashing  interests by 

serving as arbiter whenever investment disputes arise between involved coun- 

tries.     Such a centre would inspire confidence and greatly stimulate,  the in- 

flow of foreign capital into ccnntries of need. 

Actual experience has demonstrated the value of this centre as a reassur- 

ing factor and as a body which has competence to deal with thorny questions, 

be the causes of these what they mayv  not excepting political  issues.    Its 

institution amounts to a guarantee for the expeditious settlement of debatable 

questions by a neutral organization. 

Undoubtedly the ratification of developing countries to   this centre is 

considered as a practical expression of their anxiety to ensure the creation 

and maintenance of a congenial atmosphere for  the growth of  investment. 

Many developing countries in Asia and Africa are among those who have 

given their warm approval to this centre, not to mention the  big countries in 

Europe and America. 
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It is my belief that the U A lì «« =++<+ A    • 
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APPENDIX 

*' ÜTl! Cr.Cr^tion by the Plantee into th. county where th. pafnt 
ha. b..n Sranted of articles manufactured in any of the countries of the 

Union ehall not entail revocati«, ol the patent. 

2 Nevertheless each of the countries of the Union shall have the right 

to talee the necessary legisUti,e »easuree to prevent the abuses which 

„ight result fro• the exercise of the exclusive rights conferred by th. 

patent,  for «atiple,   failure to work. 

3 These measures shall not provide for the revocation of the patent 

unless the 6rant of compulsory Ucenoes is sufficient to prrvant ruoh 

abuses. 

4 m any case,  an application for the grant of compulsory licence may 

not be made before the expiration of three years from the date of the xssue 

of the patent,  and this licerne may only be granted if the Patentef  IB 

unable to justify himself by legitimate reasons.     No proceedings for the 

revocation of a patent may be instituted before the expiration of two years 

from the date of the granting of the first compulsory licence. 

II.  Th« Articles of T.»w Governing th« Working of  Inventions  in U.A.R.j 

»30    If an invention  is not exploited  in Egypt within three years from the 

date of the „ranting of a patent or U   the patentee faiîs to exploit   it 

sufficiently to meet  the country's need or  il   exploitation of the  inven- 

tion,  is stopped for two  successive years at  least,  the Patent Office shall 

be allowed to grant  a compulsory licence for the  exploitation of  the  inven- 

tion to any person  to whom the patentee has refused to grant the right of 

exploitation or on whom he has imposed exorbitant  financial conditions for 

this assignment. 

In order to grant the compulsory licence,  its applicant must be in a 

position to exploit  the invention seriously.    The patentee shall be  entitled 

to a suitable compensation. 

The Patent Office shall notify the patentee with a copy of the  said 

application and he shall have to send, within the time specified in the 

executive regulations,  an answer in writing to this application.     Should 

^ägM^aMtiäüaM 
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ti» inmr fail to arrive within the fixed time,  the Patent Office shall 

IMU« a deoiaion accepting or rejecting the request,   and oliali be empowered 

to make acceptance subject to such conditions as it may deem neceeoary. 

The Patent Office decision  shall be liable to contestation before the 

Administrative Court of the State Council within 30 days from the date of 

ite notification  to the persoti concerned. 

31. Should the Patent Office find that even though the prescribed periods 

in the first paragraph ol  the preceding article has elapsed, the failure 

of the exploitation of the invention is due to reasons beyond the control 

of the patentee, r shall be empowered to -rani him a delay not exceeding 

two years  for a   better exploration en   the    nvention. 

32. Should the  exploitation  ot   the invention  be of great   importance   to 

national   industry,  and  ,tB  exploration requirec the use of another pre- 

viously patented  invention,   the Patent Office may grant the owner of post- 

invention  a compulsory  J icenee  lor the  exploitation  oJ' the  former  invention 

in the event of   its owner not  agreeing to  exploitation at  reasonable   terms. 

On the contrary,   the owner oí   the former  invention may also  be granted 

a compulsory  licence  for the  exploitation ol   the post-invention,   if  his 

invention   is of a greater  importance. 

The grant of  the  licence  and  the estimation of the compensation  to be 

paid to one of  the  two owners must  be carried  out in accordance with  the 

provisions  ol   Article   ',0 of  this Act. 

The Patent office decision  in this connexion shall be liable to con- 

testation   before  the Administrative Court oi   the ¡jtate Council,  within 

30 days  from the  date of  its  notification  to  the person concerned. 

33.     Tn virtue ol' a decision   by   the Minister of  (Commerce aim   Industry) 

inventions may  be expropriated   for  reason relating    to  pvblic utility  or 

national  defence.     This may   include all  the nichts which  the patent or  the 

application  submitted   thoreiore  enta, is  or m,.ry   be conine.,   to  the  right   of 

exploiting  the  invention  for   the  state's needs.     ¡r,  such  « case  the patentee 

•hall be entitled   to  a   ¡ust  comparirai ion.     The  compensation  shall   be  esti- 

mated by  the Committee mentioned   n   Article   \\ 

The appeal  against   the  deci.sioa of the ComnvUee will   have  to  be 

lodged before the Administrative Court  of  the  .itme Couii'-i!   within   Ì0 days 

from the date of the Committee's decision   is not ttiad   to tn-_- appellant. 






